Program Schedule

21ST INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF THE WORLD JERSEY CATTLE BUREAU
Wednesday, June 27 and Saturday, June 30, 2018
Salon Ballrooms, Embassy Suites, North Canton, Ohio
Wednesday, June 27, 2018
8:25 a.m.

Five-minute bell to move into the conference room
for Session I

8:30 a.m.

Conference Session I: Call to Order
Moderator: Trevor Saunders, Vice President, Oceania
Welcome: Derrick I. Frigot, MBE, President
Response: James S. Huffard III
Acknowledgment of Sponsors

8:40 a.m.
9:10 a.m.

Animal ID and Emerging Technologies
Glenn Fischer, President, Allflex USA Inc.
Adding Value: The Power of Pedigree
Andrew Le Gallais, Chairman
Jersey Milk Marketing Board

10:00 a.m. Break

3:20 p.m.

Evaluating Jersey Beef Opportunities
Dr. Henry Zerby, adjunct Professor at The Ohio State
University, and James Cook University, Queensland,
Australia
Jerad R. Jaborek, Ph.D. candidate, The Ohio State
University

4:10 p.m.

Adjourn Session II

Saturday, June 30, 2018
2:25 p.m.

Five-minute bell to move into the conference
room for Session I

2:30 p.m.

Conference Session III: Call to Order
Moderator: Anders Levring, Vice President, Europe

2:30 p.m.

The Improvement of Feed Efficiency Study
Dr. Kent H. Weigel, Project Leader and Department
Chair, University of Wisconsin-Madison

10:20 a.m. TV Jersey - The Milk Channel
Marcelo de Paula Xavier and Maurício Santolin,
Associação dos Criadores de Gado Jersey do Brasil
(ACGJB)

Breeding for Improved Feed Efficiency and
Reduced Emission in Dairy Cattle with special
focus on Jersey
Dr. Jørn Rind Thomasen, Aarhus University and
Viking Genetics

11:00 a.m. Does the World Want Your Cow?
Larry A. Schirm, Strategic Account Manager
InVitro Brasil, ABS Global
11:50 a.m. Adjourn Session I

3:45 p.m.

12:00 p.m. Luncheon and Presentations: JETA Winners
Master of Ceremonies: Arno Theron, Vice President,
Africa

Horizons for Genetic Evaluations
Dr. João Dürr, Chief Executive Officer
Council on Dairy Cattle Breeding

4:30 p.m.

Closing Comments on Conference

2:25 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

Adjournment

Five-minute bell to move into the conference room
for Session II

WJCB PRESIDENT’S GALA BANQUET

2:30 p.m.

Conference Session II: Call to Order
Moderator: Agustin Robredo, Vice
President, Latin America

6:30 p.m.

Social Hour
Jersey cheeses on the tasting plate will include Remeker,
Ascutney Mountain, and Spring Brook Tarentaise

2:35 p.m.

Milk Intolerance: Is it more than
lactose?
Dr. Dennis Savaiano
Virginia C. Meredith Professor,
Department of Nutrition Science, and
Director, North Central Nutrition
Education Center, Purdue University

7:00 p.m.

President’s Welcome
Invocation and Dinner Service
Presentation of Awards
Invitations for 2019 and 2020 Annual Meetings
and 2021 International Conference

President’s Weclome
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WORLD JERSEY CATTLE BUREAU
DERRICK FRIGOT

he continuing expansion of the breed globally
is very encouraging for Jersey breeders all over
the world. As we gather together for the 21st
International Conference of the World Jersey Cattle
Bureau in Ohio, USA, we will have the opportunity
to discuss the spectacular progress of the breed and
exchange opinions on the array of subjects within the
spheres of breed promotion and improvement.
2017 Annual Meeting and Tour
Last June, nearly 90 delegates from 15 countries visited
Costa Rica for the WJCB’s annual meetings and tour.
The hosts provided an impressive program of events,
visiting Jersey farms in a variety of locations along with
interesting visits to some of the country’s spectacular
scenic areas.
Jerseys are the main dairy breed in Costa Rica, and a visit
to the Dos Pinos Dairy Cooperative that handles more
than 50% of all the milk in the country proved very
interesting. Farmers are paid for their milk on a quality
basis, hence the superiority of the Jersey.
The story of our visit can be seen on our website, www.
worldjerseycattle.com, and I take this opportunity to
thank our Costa Rican hosts sincerely for their splendid
organization and hospitality.
Jersey—The Growing Dairy Breed
Jerseys are increasing in numbers all over the world –
evidence of this is shown in many indicators: in the

USA, 2017 produced new records in Jersey semen sales
(over 5 million doses), and the breed now represents 1215% of all dairy cattle and increasing year on year; Jersey
Canada has reported the highest number of registrations
for more than 50 years; New Zealand is aiming to be
40% Jersey by 2030 with an increased payment for fat
and the trend towards A2A2 milk; Australia reported
strong exports of Jerseys to China and the Asian
continent; many European countries are increasing
their Jersey populations with the trend of paying for
milk quality; the continent of Africa is increasing its
Jerseys with projects in Rwanda and Malawi; and Latin
American countries are also increasing Jersey awareness,
and the formation of the Latin American Jersey Forum is
very positive news. The Vice Presidents’ reports convey
an upsurge in Jersey interest; excerpts are included later
in this conference book.
Yes, the Jersey breed is gaining numbers and
development all over the world and the dairy breed
progressive-minded dairymen are watching and wanting.
Appreciation
This is my last and final report as President of the World
Jersey Cattle Bureau and I take this opportunity to thank
my fellow Officers, our Vice Presidents, Treasurer and
Secretary for their support and work during the past
year. I am also indebted to all those who have supported
me in the past 46 years of my involvement with the
WJCB.
The Bureau has grown in numbers and reflecting on its
work in the past half century, its influence in bringing
people together in debate and friendship, has been
fulfilling. May it continue to play a part in moving
forward with this great breed of ours.
Respectfully submitted,

Derrick Frigot, MBE
President

JERSEY EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL AWARDS
2018 is a conference year for the WJCB and once again
we have organized JETA—the Jersey Educational Travel
Awards. Five young people, each representing their home
continent, will be addressing the conference. Looking
back at previous winners, it is evident that these people
have gone on to be leaders of the dairy industry and the
Jersey breed. This year’s winners all come with sound and
strong recommendations of their ability as Jersey dairy
farmers, and the conference will provide an excellent
opportunity for delegates to meet and discuss dairy
farming in their parts of the world.
2018 Winners
Five individuals under the age of 40 who have achieved
success as breeders and owners of profitable dairy
businesses along with demonstrating unique leadership
qualities will share their stories during the JETA
recognition luncheon on June 27.
Africa
Pieter van Deventer of South Africa farms 900 Jersey
cows in two herds under the Doonvlei prefix with his
wife, Natasha. They have three young sons, Jaco, Pieter
and Daniel. Pieter is holder of the Jersey South Africa
Breeder by Excellence Award and is regional manager of
Western Cape Milk Producers’ Organisation. He also
serves as a Councilor and Vice President of Jersey South
Africa.
Asia and Oceania
Reece Attenborough of Australia is a fourth generation
farmer, his Jersey interest sparked by working with the
Wallacedale herd, leading to the founding of his Attaview
Jersey stud in 2001. Reece and his wife Toni have a son,
Jack. Reece is President of the Central Gippsland Jersey
Breeders’ Club and combines a role as classifier for Jersey
Australia with exhibiting cattle and managing a fitting
crew hired for many high-profile sales.
Europe
Bent Olesen of Denmark operates Alstrup I/S, a 450
Jersey cow herd, with his brother Lars. The entire herd is
genomic tested and selling bulls into A.I. is an aim which
continues to be successfully accomplished. Herd

average production is 8,157 kg. (17,978 lbs.) milk
at 6.2% butterfat and 4.2% protein. Bent has been a
Danish Jersey director and has served as Vice-President
since 2011.
Latin America
Diego Sierra Calderón of Colombia met his wife
Alejandra Fernandez when they worked on a Jersey
research project at university. They have a young son,
Jeronimo. He manages La Garcia Farm, which has been
in his family’s ownership since the early 1900s. Diego is
also a classifier with Jersey Colombia and closely studies
how type relates to the profit, longevity and welfare of
cows.
North America
Patrick MacDougall of Quebec manages the 180-head
Jersey herd at Les Ferme Reyla with wife Amanda and
baby son, Cameron, and other family members. Jerseys
were the last of four breeds to arrive at Ferme Reyla, but
have made up 100% of the herd since 2012. Genomic
testing of individual animals drives his mating decisions,
as marketing breeding stock is an important part of the
business. Patrick is First Vice President of Jersey Canada
and chair of the Genetic Improvement Committee.

PREVIOUS WINNERS
2005: Waweru Gatheca (Kenya), Andre van Weerdenburg
(Denmark), Eduardo Kashiwagi (Brazil), Aaron Ray Tompkins
(USA), and Mark Shaw (New Zealand)
2008: Wikus van der Meuwe (South Africa), Henrik
Dalgaard Christensen (Denmark), Ruben Dario Galvis Goez
(Colombia), Robin Denniston-Keller (USA), and Lyna Beehre
(New Zealand)
2011: Jenny Evans (Mozambique), Benoit Guioullier (France),
Mariano Storani (Argentina), Jennifer Vander Muelen
(Canada), and Troy Mauger (Australia)
2014: Arno Theron (South Africa), Martin Schuler
(Switzerland), Vanessa Ruiz (Costa Rica), Brian Barlass (USA),
and Jane Sykes (Australia)
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he Board of Directors and members of the
American Jersey Cattle Association extend a
warm welcome to the 21st International Conference
of the World Jersey Cattle Bureau, being held in
conjunction with the 150th Anniversary
of the founding of our association.
The Breed for the 21st Century is the
organizing theme for the 21st Conference.
The program for June 27 and June 30
will focus on the global demand for
Jersey genetics and promoting population
expansion; Jersey feed efficiency; the state
of research about A1/A2 beta-casein milk
proteins; growth and carcass merit of
Jersey and Jersey-cross animals for valueadded markets; leveraging new media
to inform and promote; and how the
marketing cooperative in the home of the
breed—Jersey—has branded Jersey milk
to command luxury values and challenge
soft-drink sales in Hong Kong, 6,100
miles from where it is produced on the
island.
Expert talks are scheduled at most tour
stops, so the conference program is only
the start of the information you will gain
during your visit. In addition, breakout sessions are being held especially for
Young Breeder Congress attendees (40 and under), plus
networking with the AJCA Young Jersey Breeder Award
recipients, past and present.

You will hear from Dr. John B. Cole, Acting Research
Leader of the Animal Genomics Improvement
Laboratory; Dr. Martin Sieber, CEO of U.S. Livestock
Genetics Export, Inc.; Dr. Roger Cady, now working as
an independent sustainability consultant;
James S. Huffard III and Sherry B. Smith,
independent consulting nutritionists
meeting with “Under 40” Congress;
Glenn Fischer, President of Allflex USA,
Inc.; Andrew LeGallais, Chairman,
Jersey Milk Marketing Board; Marcelo
de Paula Xavier and Mauricio Santolin,
TV Jersey, Brazil; Larry Schirm, IVB
Strategic Account Manager, ABS Global;
Dr. Dennis Savaiano, Purdue University;
Dr. Henry Zerby and Jerad R. Jaborek,
The Ohio State University; Dr. Kent
Weigel, University of Wisconsin; Dr.
Jørn Rind Thomasen, Aarhus University;
and Dr. João Dürr, CEO, Council on
Dairy Cattle Breeding who was previously
executive director of the Interbull Centre.
Tours during the Main Conference
will see ST-Ohio Heifer Center, South
Charleston; Waterman Dairy Farm,
Columbus; Select Sires, Inc., Plain City;
Bar Lee Jerseys, Willard; Albright Jerseys
LLC, Willard; Scenic View Jerseys,
Fredericksburg; Clover Patch Dairy,
Millersburg; Scenic Valley Farm, West Salem; Cold
Run Jerseys LLC, Salem; and Nature View Farms LLC,
Salem.
Those traveling to California will visit Hilmar Cheese
Company and these Hilmar herds: Clauss Dairy Farms,
Yosemite Jersey Dairy, Wickstrom Jersey Farms, Valsigna
Farms, Ahlem Farms Partnership, and Charles Ahlem
Dairy.

The Oregon pre-conference tour goes to Lady-Lane
Farm, Mulino; Forest Glen Jerseys, Dayton; Sun Valley
Jerseys, Cloverdale; Legendairy Farms LLC, Beaver;
Sunset Canyon Jerseys, Beaver; Martin Dairy LLC,
Tillamook; Wilsonview Dairy, Tillamook; Royalty Ridge
Jerseys, Tillamook; and Tillamook Cheese Factory,
Tillamook.

Outline History of Jerseys
and the American Jersey Cattle Association

Once the main week is wrapped up, the tour will
continue to Wisconsin to visit Hoard’s Dairyman Farm,
Fort Atkinson; Barlass Jerseys LLC, Janesville; National
Dairy Shrine, Fort Atkinson; Kutz Dairy LLC, Jefferson;
Kessenich Farm LLC, DeForest; Endres Jazzy Jerseys,
Lodi; U.S. Dairy Forage Research Center, Prairie du
Sac; ABS Global Inc., DeForest; Truttman Dairy LLC,
Blanchardville; and the Illinois operations of Bohnert
Jerseys, East Moline; River Valley Farm, Tremont; and
Kilgus Farmstead at Fairbury.

1880
1883
1903
1918
1927
1929
1932
1946
1951
1953
1957

The World Jersey Cattle Bureau, chartered in 1952, seeks
to promote the Jersey breed and its products, encourage
research and education, and promote cooperation
among its members, which include not only national
Jersey recording organizations, but also individual Jersey
breeders distributed across the globe. It is an honor and
a privilege for the American Jersey Cattle Association to
host this conference for the third time in WJCB history,
for us to have an opportunity to show how vibrant and
growing the Jersey breed is in this country.

Velkommen ... Welkom ... Bienvenue
Willkommen ... Benvenuti ... Haere mai
Bem-vindos ... Bienvenidos ... Karibuni
Wilkomme
Welcome to the U.S.A. for the 21st International
Conference of the World Jersey Cattle Bureau and the
celebration of the Sesquicentennial Year of the American
Jersey Cattle Association.
Sincerely,

Chris Sorenson

President, American Jersey Cattle Association

David Endres

President, National All-Jersey Inc.

1815
1851
1853
1868

1958
1966
1967
1968
1971
1974
1976
1978
1980
1988
1988
1994
1995
1999
2000
2002
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2016
2017

First Jersey brought to America about this time.
First dairy cow registered in America, a Jersey,
Lily No. 1, born 1851.
First recorded butter test: 511 lbs. 2 oz. in 50 weeks.
The American Jersey Cattle Club organized, the first
dairy registry organization in the western hemisphere.
Club incorporated in New York state.
The Jersey Bulletin was established.
Register of Merit testing established.
First 1,000-lb. butterfat record made on ROM test.
Jersey Creamline program established and copyrighted.
Tattooing required for all Registered Jerseys.
Type classification program adopted.
Club office moved from New York City to Columbus.
Club moved to 1521 E. Broad Street, Columbus.
AJCC publishes first Jersey Journal on October 5.
National All-Jersey Inc. organized to administer milk
program.
All American Show and Sale revived, with first National
Jersey Jug Futurity staged the following year.
Animal database converted to electronic data processing.
AJCC Research Foundation created as permanent trust.
USDA Predicted Difference adopted.
Jersey Marketing Service created.
Genetic Recovery program approved by member vote.
Project Equity authorized by AJCA and NAJ Directors.
Multi-trait Production Type Index implemented.
Type Traits Appraisal program replaces classification.
Multiple Component Pricing implemented in Great Basin
Federal Order.
Construction completed on current offices at 6486 E.
Main Street, Reynoldsburg.
Club reincorporated in the State of Ohio and the name
changed to American Jersey Cattle Association.
REAP service package introduced.
First 2,000-lb. butterfat record made on official test.
Multiple Component Pricing implemented for seven
Federal Orders on January 1.
Jersey Performance Index™ implemented.
First 50,000-lb. milk and 1,750-lb. protein records made.
Genomic evaluations become official.
Study determines the carbon footprint of Jersey milk is 20%
less than that of Holsteins, per unit of cheese yield.
Domestic Jersey semen sales exceed 2 million units.
Association records 100,000 animals and processes
100,000 lactations in a single year.
More than 100,000 cows scored in linear type appraisal
program.
Genetic Recovery and Jersey Expansion programs retired
and replaced by Generation Count recording system.
First 150 years end with records for Jersey registrations
and production. Semen sales are 14.6% of U.S. breed
market share, highest in history.

Open House
AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL ALL-JERSEY INC.
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Monday, June 25, 2018

elcome to the headquarters of the
American Jersey Cattle Association and
National All-Jersey Inc. There are 23 full-time staff
members and two interns working in this building, with
11 more full-time staff and a summer intern located in
the field.
These offices are full of history and alive with the
future.

Items have been selected from the archives for display in
the ground-floor History Room and the Board Room
on the upper level. You’ll find collections of certificates
and documents, original works of art and photography,
advertising and promotional literature, Jersey Creamline©
and All-Jersey® signage and cartons, plus selected
catalogs from historic sales and shows on display as you
walk through the building.

The room also houses the Morrocroft Trophy and the
Chiefs Son of Etta Trophy, originally the F. Wayland
Ayer Memorial Trophy, a challenge trophy that was
retired after being won three times by Chiefs Son of Etta.
Both bear Tiffany & Co. hallmarks.
The collections include minutes of Board meetings
and Annual Meetings for both organizations; the Herd
Register starting with Volume 1, plus the Island of Jersey
register; volumes publishing Butter Tests and the Register
of Merit; bound volumes of the Jersey Bulletin and Jersey
Journal; and the ledger used to record information on the
Jersey competition herd at the 1893 World’s Columbian
Exposition.

For self-guided tour, follow dotted lines through the offices of the
American Jersey Cattle Association and National All-Jersey Inc.
Staff in each department will be available to answer questions.
Entrance

National
All-Jersey Inc.

Accounting

Treasurer

Genetics &
Research

Appraisal
& Herd
Services

IT Department

Reception
Area

Elevator

Computer
Room

Herd Services
Department

Mail Room
Storage

The American flag in the Board Room was flown over
the United States Capitol Building for the Association.

Restrooms

History Room

Storage

Ground Floor
Elevator

Jersey Marketing
Service

Jersey Journal

Copy
Room

Ground was broken for this building 30 years ago
(mid-June 1988) and construction completed in five
months. Three days were needed to move computers,
equipment and furnishings into this building, but the
office was closed for just one day—December 16—so
that telephones could be reconnected.

Executive

Stairway

The nerve center of the AJCA and NAJ is in the airconditioned computer room. It contains six physical
servers and 15 virtual servers with total storage capacity
of 17.5 terabytes. The servers house the public-access
websites of USJersey, infoJersey, Green Book Online
and Jersey Journal. The computer database has pedigree
records of 3,968,139 females and 194,078 bulls owned
by 180,037 different breeders; animal records earlier
than the mid-1940s are accessed by microfiche or rolls of
microfilm. The database also stores 3,560,899 lactation
records and 2,580,276 type evaluation records.

Stairway

The highlight of the tour will certainly be the Board
Room. As you walk in, you will see the four original
paintings, commissioned by the Association as the
representative Jersey of her era. In the center of the table
is the Jersey model created in 1983 by the renowned
sculptor (and Jersey breeder) Francis Eustis. Displays on
tables under the paintings are a bronze sculpture of the
Ideal Jersey, presented to the AJCC in 1917, and the
retired national intercollegiate judging contest trophy
featuring a bronze Jersey cow sculpted by artist Gozo
Kawamura. Two more Kawamura works are on display;
the massive bronze of Ferns Wexford Noble and the

Office Floor Map

Seal of the American Jersey Cattle Club. As you walk
around the room, be sure to look up on the wall over
the entrance, where the bronze nameplate from the New
York City offices is mounted.

Board
Room

Library

Lunch Room
Jersey
Journal
Editor

Upper Level

Stairway

Stairway

JMS
Manager

Please follow the dotted lines for your guided tour through the offices of The American Jersey Cattle Association and National All-Jersey Inc.

World Jersey Cattle Bureau
JERSEY JOURNAL
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October 5, 1968

he seed which led to the formation of The
World Jersey Cattle Bureau appears to have
been planted by the indignation of Jersey breeders in the
Union of South Africa during 1947.
The stimulus for this development was a “Jersey
Explosion” that hit South Africa following World War II
whereby demand for female stock far exceeded supply.
Jerseys of doubtful quality, promoted by speculative
interests, were being imported into South Africa from
other lands.
By 1947 the Council of The Jersey Cattle Breeder’s
Society of South Africa became so perturbed over the
problem that the enforcement of at least production
requirements for imported animals was being seriously
considered.
To the late S. D. G. Rossouw, Jersey breeder and
member of the South African Council, goes the credit of
initially suggesting in 1947 that a “world organization
should be formed to bring Jersey breeders all over the
world together and thus introduce some uniformity and
control in import-export standards of Jerseys.”
The Rossouw proposal was made to Dr. G. D. Nel,
then secretary of The Jersey Cattle Breeders’ Society of
South Africa who conveyed the message to G. Vernon
Crookes, the president of the South African Society.
Taking the challenge, Crookes is credited with providing
the initiative and becoming the motivating force in the
eventual formation of The World Jersey Cattle Bureau.
After unifying members of the South African Council on
proposing an international conference, Crookes together
with Nel in the spring of 1948 contacted officials of
the Royal Jersey Agricultural and Horticultural Society,

Jersey Island, informing them of the South African
position as follows: (1) The need for an international
conference; (2) the Royal Jersey Society, Jersey Island
was the logical group to call an international conference;
(3) that the month of May, 1949 would be the most
suitable month; (4) such a conference should discuss
classification, inspection, type, milk recording, importexport regulations, value of Jersey milk in relation
to other milk, and bring any other subject which
would bring about uniformity in the various countries
interested in Jerseys.
First Conference May 1949
From the above persuasive suggestion, the Royal
Agricultural and Horticultural Society, Jersey Island
obliged by hosting the First International Conference
on Jerseys May 16-20, 1949 which was attended by 25
delegates representing 13 countries.
At the close of this session, E. Lea Marsh, Jr.,
representing the U.S.A. as an observer, proposed the
formation of a World Jersey Federation. Such a decision
was made subject to drawing up a constitution and rules
and subject to eventual ratification by the constitute
societies. Albert Messervy, a veterinary surgeon, Jersey
Island, was appointed acting president.
In the following two years, further informal meetings
took place and the first entry in the Minute Book of the
World Jersey Cattle Bureau was made October 21, 1951.
The preliminary meetings were particularly concerned
relative to the procedures to be followed in informing
the various societies of establishment of the Bureau,
inviting applications for membership and drawing up
a constitution and rules. On July 4, 1952, the World
Jersey Bureau came into official being at a meeting of
the General Council in London upon approval of the
Constitution and Rules, approval of Founder Members
of the Bureau and approval of officers elected by the
executive committee. The following organizations are
listed as Founder Members of the Bureau:

The Australian Jersey Herd Society
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club
Danish Jersey Society
English Jersey Cattle Society
Jersey Breeders Society of France
Jersey Cattle Society of East Asia
Royal Jersey Agricultural Society
New Zealand Jersey Cattle Breeders Association
Jersey Cattle Breeders’ Society of South Africa
Jersey Breeders Society of Sweden
Canada Hosted Second Meeting
It was also at this meeting the Canadian Jersey Cattle
Club extended an invitation to host the Second
International Conference which took place at the
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ontario, July
1954, and did much to confirm the permanent existence
of the new Bureau.
With International Conferences established on a
four year basis, the Jersey Cattle Breeders’ Society of
South Africa hosted the Third Conference at Pretoria
University, South Africa, March 1958 and the Jersey
Cattle Society of the United Kingdom hosted the Fourth
Conference, Cambridge, England, July 1961.
WJCB Objectives

and encouragement to member countries with their
youth programs.
Membership
The World Jersey Cattle Bureau has one National
Member per country. It is the recognized Jersey breed
society or association formed for the purpose of
encouraging or improving the Jersey breed of cattle.
Full National Members are entitled to have two delegates,
normally the President and Executive Secretary, or
equivalent, with voting rights on the Bureau Council.
National Associate Members and National Affiliated
Members pay differing annual subscription levels and
may have one observer at the Council.
Organizational Membership is available to any organization
interested in the objectives of the Bureau and is for a term
of five years, after which time renewal is possible.
NATIONAL FULL MEMBERS
Argentina
ASOCIACIÓN ARGENTINA DE CRIADORES
DE JERSEY

Established 1981 Import Year 1905
www.jerseyargentina.com.ar
Australia
JERSEY AUSTRALIA INC.

To encourage good will and cooperation, generate
research, promotion, education and coordination
between individuals and organizations involved in
enhancing the Jersey breed in all parts of the world.

Established 1899 Import Year 1822
www.jersey.com.au

To promote, and assist with the promotion of, the Jersey
breed and all products derived there from.

ASSOCIAÇÃO DOS CRIADORES DE
GADO JERSEY DO BRASIL

To encourage and support individuals and organizations
to discover, develop and utilize improved methods
of breeding, feeding and management under varied
agricultural conditions and by the use of the Jersey breed
in the most constructive manner.

Established 1938 Import Year 1896
www.gadojerseybr.com.br

To act as a coordinating and an advisory body having no
jurisdiction over the internal affairs or domestic policies
of its National Members, National Associate Members or
National Affiliated Members.
To encourage the education of young people
interested in the Jersey breed through exchange
programs between countries and providing assistance

Brazil

Canada
JERSEY CANADA

Established 1901 Import Year 1868
www.jerseycanada.com
Colombia
ASOCIACIÓN COLOMBIANA DE CRIADORES
DE GANADO JERSEY

Established 1980 Import Year 1946
www.asojersey.com

Costa Rica

South Africa

ASOCIACIÓN COSTARRICENSE DE CRIADORES
DE GANADO JERSEY

JERSEY CATTLE BREEDERS’ SOCIETY
OF SOUTH AFRICA

Established 1977 Import Year 1973
www.jerseycostarica.org

Established 1920 Import Year 1881
www.jerseysa.co.za

Denmark

Switzerland

DANISH JERSEY CATTLE SOCIETY

SCHWEIZERISCHER JERSEYZUCHTVEREIN

Established 1902 Import Year 1896
www.vikinggenetics.dk/racer/jersey/jersey-info

Established 1999 Import Year 1866
www.jersey.ch

Germany

United Kingdom

VERBAND DEUTSCHER JERSEYZUCHTER

JERSEY CATTLE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED KINGDOM

Established 1961 Import Year 1955
www.jersey-rind.de

Established 1878 Import Year 1741
www.ukjerseys.com

Ireland
JERSEY CATTLE SOCIETY OF IRELAND

United States of America

Established 1926 Import Year 1903
www.irishjerseycattle.com

AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE ASSOCIATION

Established 1868 Import Year 1850
www.usjersey.com

Italy
ASSOCIAZIONE NAZIONALE ALLEVATORI
JERSEY ITALIANA

Established 1988 Import Year 1988
www.anafi.it/jersey

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Republic of Chile
ASOCIACIÓN DE CRIADORES
DE JERSEY CHILE

jerseychile.jimdo.com/asociación-jersey-chile/
Czech Republic
Established 1990 Import Year 1956
hampos@seznam.cz
Jersey
ROYAL JERSEY AGRICULTURAL &
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Established Herd Book 1866
www.royaljersey.co.uk
New Zealand
NEW ZEALAND JERSEY CATTLE
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

Established 1896 Import Year 1862
www.jersey.org.nz

Pearlmont Impuls Daffy at age 12.

Ecuador
ASOCIACIÓN JERSEY DEL ECUADOR

Established 1961 Import Year 1961
asojerseyecuador@yahoo.es
France
URPA JERSIAISE FRANCAISE

Established 1903 Import Year 1850
www.lajersiasise.com

Guatemala

Sweden

ASOCIACIÓN DE CRIADORES DE GANADO
DE GUATEMALA

SVERIGES JERSEYFÖRENING

Established 1984 Import Year 1892
www.jerseyguatemala.com

Established 1949 Import Year 1893
www.svenskjersey.se
Uruguay

Mexico

SOCIEDAD CRIADORES DE JERSEY DEL URUGUAY

ASOCIACIÓN MEXICANA DE CRIADORES
DE GANADA JERSEY DE REGISTRO A.C.

Established 1963 Import Year 1910
www.jersey.com.uy

Established 1993 Import Year 1890
www.jerseydemexico.com.mx

Venezuela
ASOCIACIÓN JERSEY DE VENEZUELA

The Netherlands and Belgium
NEDERLANDS JERSEY STAMBOEK

Established 1965 Import Year 1962
www.jerseystamboek.nl
Norway
NORSK JERSEY

Established 2015
asojersey.venezuela@gmail.com
AFFILIATED MEMBERS include Jersey recording
societies in the countries of Albania, Japan, Kenya,
Nicaragua, Panama, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

Established 1937 Import Year 1900
www.jersey.no

Individual Life Membership is available to any individual interested in the objectives of the Bureau for a single
payment of US$ 65 by credit card. Form can be downloaded at http://www.worldjerseycattle.com/membership.
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WJCB Awards

he Bureau recognizes the exceptional work
of individuals and organizations, on behalf of
the breed, through its Distinguished Achievement,
Meritorious Achievement & Certificate of Achievement
Awards as described below.

Council Meetings and associated programs or service as
a member of the Bureau Council or other position. The
award is made at an Annual Meeting of the Council.

The Officers of the Bureau select recipients based on
nominations submitted by National Member countries
or the Council.

This award recognizes individuals who have
demonstrated a positive influence on the Jersey breed in
their own country through their consistent and longterm efforts.

Distinguished Achievement Award

Recipients may or may not be Life Members of the
Bureau and will usually be recognized through domestic
national awards programs. The Bureau award is meant to
complement that process and may be made at any time.

This award is the highest honor that the WJCB Council
can bestow on an individual, or an organization,
and recognizes those that have made an outstanding
contribution to the breeding, development or promotion
of the Jersey breed, or its products, at an international
level.
Recipients will have truly set themselves apart by their
actions and successes either in immediate influence
or over a period of many years. The award is made at
a meeting of the Bureau held in conjunction with an
International Conference and there is no restriction on
the number of recipients, although it is an elite award.
Meritorious Achievement Award
This award recognizes individuals who have provided
long and effective service in pursuance of the Objectives
of Bureau.

Certificate of Achievement

2011

Russell G. Gammon, Canada, for his outstanding
contribution, and long service, to the promotion of the
Jersey breed around the world.

2014

Richard H. Clauss, USA, for his outstanding
contribution to the development and promotion of the
Jersey breed and its products.
Duane H. Norman Ph.D., USA, for his outstanding
contribution to the genetic development of the Jersey
breed worldwide.
Johannes Van Eeden, South Africa, for his
outstanding contribution to the development of the
Jersey breed in South Africa and worldwide.

RECIPIENTS OF AWARDS OF THE WJCB COUNCIL

Distinguished Achievement Award
1992

James F. Cavanaugh, USA, for his outstanding
contribution to the breeding, development and
promotion of the Jersey breed and its products
worldwide.
Francis M. Redelmeier, Canada, for his outstanding
contribution to the breeding, development and
promotion of the Jersey breed and its products
worldwide.

1995

Recipients must be Life Members of the Bureau who will
have achieved success, for example in the promotion of the
Bureau, support through the raising of funds or sponsorship for the Bureau, attendance and leadership at Bureau

2011

Derrick Frigot, Jersey, for his long service of 29 years
as Secretary to the World Jersey cattle

2008

Anne Corner, United Kingdom, for her long service
to the World Jersey Cattle Bureau in running Exchange
Programme.

Certificate of Achievement
2011

2002

Calvin B. Covington, USA, for his outstanding
contribution to the Jersey breed globally by the
promotion of equitable milk pricing.
Hans Norgaard, Denmark, for his outstanding
contribution to the research and compilation of the
history of the Jersey breed worldwide.

2005

Anne E. Perchard, Jersey, for her outstanding
contribution to the development of the Jersey breed

Paul Houze, Jersey, for his dedicated work in leading
the campaign to facilitate the importation of genetics
to the Island of Jersey.
Maria Carmen de Perez Companc, Argentina, for
her many years of work and support of the Jersey
breed, and the Jersey association, in Argentina.

Mogens Stendal, Denmark, for his outstanding
contribution to the breeding, development and
promotion of the Jersey breed and its products
worldwide.
Ian C. Harris, New Zealand, for his outstanding
contribution to the Jersey breed in New Zealand and
worldwide.

The World Jersey Cheese Awards showcase exceptional Jersey
cheeses made all across the world, bringing them to the attention
of food critics, cheese marketers and discerning consumers. The
Awards were conceived during the World Jersey Cattle Bureau’s
2007 annual meeting in Brazil. The competition was first
conducted during the 18th International Conference in Jersey. It
was the first and remains the only cheese judging that showcases
products made from the milk of a single breed of cow.
2008 ~ First World Jersey Cheese Awards ~ Trinity, Jersey

Meritorious Achievement Award

E. Lea Marsh, USA, for his outstanding contribution to
the breeding, development and promotion of the Jersey
breed and its products worldwide.

1999

WORLD JERSEY CHEESE AWARDS

John Le Feuvre, Jersey, for his long record of service
to the breed in the Island of Jersey through breeding a
most successful herd, dedicated supporter of the shows,
representation of the breed on numerous committees,
including two terms as president of the RJA&HS.
Richard Gibson, New Zealand, for his record of
service to the breed in the country, the success of his
long established herd, support for the Jersey association
and representation as vice president of the WJCB.
2016

Andrew Le Gallais, Jersey, for his dedicated work as
chairman of Jersey Milk Marketing Board since 1999;
and his exceptional passion in the promotion of Jersey
milk and dairy products around the world.
Gebhard Rehberg, Germany, as President of the
VDJ breeders organisation in the establishment of the
Jersey breed in Germany; particularly his leadership
of the 2015 Bureau Annual Meeting in Germany and
neighbouring countries.

OLD REMEKER
Jan Dirk van der Voort, Lunteren, Netherlands
2009 ~ North American Jersey Cheese Awards ~ Syracuse, New York
ASCUTNEY MOUNTAIN
Cobb Hill Cheese, Hartland, Vermont
2010 ~ Second World Jersey Cheese Awards ~ Trinity, Jersey
JERSEY BLUE
Willi Schmid, Lichtensteig, Switzerland
2011 ~ Oceania Jersey Cheese Awards ~ Hamilton, New Zealand
ALEXANDRINA VINTAGE CHEDDAR
Dan and Krystyna McCaul, Fleurieu Peninsula, South Australia
North American Jersey Cheese Awards, Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin
SPRING BROOK TARENTAISE
Spring Book Farm, Reading, Vermont
2012 ~ Third World Jersey Cheese Awards ~ Trinity, Jersey
JERSEY BLUE
Willi Schmid, Lichtensteig, Switzerland
2014 ~ Fourth World Jersey Cheese Awards ~ Stellenbosch, S.A.
OLD REMEKER
Jan Dirk Van der Voort, Lunteren, Netherlands
2016 ~ Fifth World Jersey Cheese Awards ~ San Sebastián, Spain
SPRING BROOK TARENTAISE
Spring Book Farm, Reading, Vermont
2017 ~ Sixth World Jersey Cheese Awards ~ London, England
DALEWOOD HUGUENOT
Dalewood Fromage Estate Cheese, Paarl, South Africa
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Reports by Region

he Council of the World Jersey Cattle Bureau
consists of its Officers, two delegates from each
National Member, and an observer from each National
Associate Member and National Affiliated Member. The
Vice Presidents compile reports obtained from Jersey
organizations in the five regions—Africa, Asia/Oceania,
Europe, Latin America and North America—on activities
and progress of the Jersey breed. Highlights from these
reports for 2017, which are published in full on the
Bureau website, follow.
AFRICA
Arno Theron, South Africa, Vice President for Africa

2017 was a good year for the dairy farmers as lower feed
costs and more favorable milk prices were common.
In March 2018 the picture started changing quickly as
producer prices plummeted, the main reason being huge
“cheap” imports from mainly Poland, largely UHT milk,
by supermarkets.
Popularity of the Jersey breed continued, with just shy of
400,000 doses of semen imported by South Africa; this
excludes local semen. It is clear that the portion of Jersey
cattle in the dairy sector has gained ground. The number
of pedigree cattle has stabilized after declines over the
past decade. The majority of Jersey numbers are found in
commercial herds.
South Africa proves to be the source of heifers for
export into other countries in the African region. There
are numerous projects running in Africa whereby the
purchase of registered heifers is required. The RJA&HS
Jersey projects in Rwanda and Malawi are some of the
well-known projects.
The South African Dairy Genomics Program has completed its second year with another 450 samples entered

into the reference population. Jersey South Africa has also
sponsored the testing of another 60 selected females for
two reasons, one being able to find future brood cows
and secondly adding to the reference population. It is still
small numbers but doing what is possible.
The Bureau meeting is scheduled for June 2019 in
Rwanda and Kenya. It would be the ideal opportunity
for members who are keen to witness Africa first hand.
ASIA & OCEANIA
Trevor Saunders, Australia, Vice President for Asia/Oceania

hands for marketing Jersey genetics. There is even talk
that some Jersey semen will sell out.
Last year JerseyNZ was a little cautious with its visionary
statement of Jersey – No. 1, and couched it with the
following statements:
Jersey is the No 1 focus both at board and
membership level. We believe, advocate and
celebrate her.

Australia
Throughout the year there have been times when things
were a little tough, but then something would happen to
give a lift and create a focus or talking point on Jerseys.

Jersey is in the forefront in a number of aspects:
liveweight, breeding values, heat tolerance,
suitability to Once a Day (OAD), etc.

Bushlea Van Fernleaf 10, two times IDW Supreme Jersey
Cow, sold for a record AU$ 50,000.

We believe every farmer deserves the best cows; we
believe that cow is Jersey.

Jersey semen sales are increasing with reports of 20%
of total sales coming from one company and another
naming a Jersey bull as their highest individual seller.
Jersey exports remain strong with healthy indicators
that this will continue particularly into China which is a
market that is growing rapidly for Jerseys.
From the Board’s strategic plan formulated in 2016-17
came the “Farming Together Project” with the value of
butterfat and its role in component pricing being the
main focus. Now with the report release, tremendous
responses and reactions have happened. We look forward
to hopefully taking this further forward.
It is just great to have so many breeders involved with
the On Farm Challenge, IDW, Royal and state shows,
classification and production awards. Being involved
further promotes.
New Zealand
The Jersey breed in New Zealand is poised for a
resurgence. Fonterra has increased the payment for fat
and have announced that it wishes to market A2A2
milk. Couple this with the consumer demand for greater
accountability with regards to disbudding of calves, the
interest in polled genetics is playing very much into the

Jersey is the growing breed internationally.

However, the board has become bolder in its purpose
to promote and drive the growth of the Jersey breed
throughout New Zealand with a BHAG (Big Hairy
Audacious Goal) of:
2020 ... 15%

2025 ... 25%

2030 ... 40%

EUROPE
Anders Levring, Denmark, Vice President for Europe
The Jersey breed keeps growing in Europe. High milk
prices throughout 2017 and especially the higher price on
butterfat affected the demand for Jersey cattle. The interest
in using sexed semen also increased and more Jersey
breeders have started to genomic test their Jersey heifers,
even they do not have a national genomic test program.
Late 2017 and early 2018 the milk price dropped, and it
seems will stay low for the rest of 2018.
Albania
The number of pure breed Jersey cows is approximately
19,000. Jerseys and its crosses represent approximately
100,000 head or about 30% of the total number of
cattle in Albania. Members of the ALDA-Jersey (Jersey
Farmer’s Union) are seven local associations with 350
members. The Elbasani and Shkodra local associations
are implementing a pilot program for identification
and registration. Milk production recording in two
associations includes approximately 800 pure breed
Jersey cows. This pilot project is financially supported
partially by the Albanian government and also from the
association.
During the year 2017, ALDA-Jersey imported 1,700

pure breed heifers from Denmark financed from the
Albanian government. Through a project prepared and
implemented from our association, beneficiary farmers
of Jersey heifers are supported with training, technical
assistance and supplied with 1,000 doses of high quality
of Jersey sexed semen from VikingGenetics. Heifers
are now calving and we are looking for some funds
to evaluate the impact of this project and continue
technical assistance to preserve and improve this genetic
capacity of heifers.
Denmark
The interest in Jerseys keeps growing. The use of sexed
semen has reached 40%. Genomic testing of heifers
is very high; approximately one-third of all heifers are
tested. Test results are used to help select heifers to breed
the next generation (with sexed semen) of females and to
define which ones to sell or breed to beef.
Export of heifers were sky high in 2017 and has
continued in 2018. Biggest customers have been Russia,
Albania, France and the U.K.
New breeding goals for Danish Jerseys year 2025 have
been described (www.vikinggenetics.dk/racer/jersey/
jersey-info).
Herd size keeps increasing to now 210 cows on average
(20 cows more than in Holstein herds). Average annual
production last 12 months is 7,419 kg. milk (16,356
lbs.), 5.97% and 443 kg. fat (977 lbs.), 4.21% and 312
kg. (688 lbs.) protein (record high protein percentage).
The Jersey Nucleus herd is a great success. More and
more bulls for A.I. are bred here. In 2017 two bulls were
purchased from outside Denmark, one in Ireland and
one in Belgium. The ratio of genomic bulls used for
insemination has now increased to 98% and there is no
demand for daughter-proven bulls any longer; they are
only kept alive for export.
France
Milk control data for 2017 came from 653 herds with
7,174 Jersey cows. There are 72 herds (11%) with 100%
Jersey cows, having 3,756 cows (52.4%). Production averages are 4,982 kg. milk (10,983 lbs.), 5.60% fat, 279 kg. fat
(615 lbs.), 4.07% protein and 203 kg. protein (448 lbs.).

Jerseys are milking 2.8 lactations on average and 25%
of the cows are in fourth or later lactation. Average age
at first calving is 26 months and calving interval is 409
days. Number of Jersey inseminations has doubled since
2014. In 2017, Jerseys were responsible for 36.400
inseminations (+29.7%) of which 31% were sexed
semen. 44.4% of all Jersey inseminations are done on
other breeds than Jerseys (mainly Holsteins).
Germany
Registrations with the Verband Deutscher Jerseyzüchter
(VDJ, German Jersey Association) were 2,678, an
increase of over 600 compared to year before. There are
some Jersey cows registered in other herd books (e.g.,
Holstein Herdbook), so the total number should be
about 3,000. Of all semen used, 50% was sexed and
50% conventional.
Impressive results on German Jerseys are published in the
“Jerseyblatt” (German Jersey Journal) on the website. The
highest producing cow in 2017, the “Medacit” daughter
“Krone” owned by Werner Kiehne, produced 9,836 kg.
(21,685 lbs.) with 7.49% fat and 4.4% protein.
Holland
There is growing interest in Jerseys and lots of imports
of live animals due to new environmental restrictions.
From January 2018 the phosphate quotas have been fully
implemented. When measuring quotas, it has been taken
into account that a Jersey releases less phosphate than a
Holstein. As a result of this you can milk approximately
15% more Jerseys per hectare than Holsteins.
Italy
For the year 2017, the registered number of cows in
the Italian Jersey Herdbook were 6,728 with an average
production of 6,518 kg. milk (14,370 lbs.), with 4.87%
fat and 3.94% protein.
Also in 2017, 1,422 first-lactation cows were classified
through classifiers of Holstein Italy. Two hundred were
reclassified, 22 of them Excellent. During 2017 we also
genomic tested 400 young heifers all around Italy to
assess the actual national genetic level.
Jersey
Cattle numbers on the island remain static at about

5,000 head, with the same number of 21 herds. Four
herds will be retiring in the next two years and a further
two larger herds are merging, so there will soon be
just a core of 15 herds where, in the majority of cases,
productivity per cow continues to rise through genetic
and managerial influences.
The Royal Jersey Agricultural & Horticultural Society
has commissioned UK geneticist Dr. Maurice Bichard to
carry out two reports during 2018. The first is a ten-year
review, recording the effects of using imported pedigree
Jersey genetics since that first consignment in 2008. The
second report will investigate options for the Island in
terms of setting targets for yet further improvements in
the local herd, not just in production but other health
traits and even maintaining a degree of uniqueness
against other Jersey populations.
In line with this second report the Society has been
coordinating the genomic evaluation of 75 heifers,
selected from all herds and from a range of global and
local genetics. This full set were tested against USA Jersey
indexes, while a smaller subset have also been tested
against the Viking Jersey base for comparative purposes.
These outcomes will help sculpt options for the future.
Jersey Dairy, the farmer-owned cooperative continues to
supply the majority of dairy produce within the island,
whilst pursuing niche markets for exports, primarily in
Asia.
Norway
Norsk Jersey hosted the very successful European
Jersey Forum meeting and tour in August 2017 with
approximately 50 delegates. For the first time Norwegian
Jersey cattle will have breeding values this year, as they
have joined the Nordic evaluation system, together
with Denmark, Sweden and Finland. Genomic testing
of Jerseys in Norway is coordinated by the Norwegian
Jersey Association, and it has become very popular.
Sweden
The numbers of Jersey are still approximately 2,000
purebred and milk recorded cows. The Swedish Jersey
population is enrolled in the Viking Jersey program.
Genomic testing is very common and the genetic level is
high.
Switzerland
The average milk production in 2017 was 5,718 kg. milk
(12,606 lbs.), 5.26% fat and 3.85% protein, 521 kg.
combined fat and protein per cow (1,149 lbs.). There
were 3,166 cows in milk recording.

All herd book work is made by Braunvieh Schweiz
(www.braunnvieh.ch), where the Swiss Jerseyzuchtverein
(Swiss Jersey) is associated. Two cows reached more than
80,000 kg. milk (176,370 lbs.) in lifetime production:
Sunehof Sultan Xundi, EX-91, 86,480 kg. milk with
5.42% fat and 4.08% protein; and Mirage Mascha, EX91, 80,397 kg. milk with 5.79% fat and 3.94% protein.
United Kingdom
The numbers of Jersey females registered with the
Society fell slightly in 2017 as did the number of milk
recorded females. Just under 17,000 Jersey lactations
produced an average yield of 5,967 kgs. (13,175 lbs.) at
5.46% fat and 3.86% protein. While registered numbers
have declined slightly the interest in the breed continues
to grow with many new large herds being established and
existing dairy enterprises converting to the Jersey breed.
Changes to the type classification standards were made
during the year lowering the height limit for a Very
Good 2-yr.-old and making VG-89 the maximum score
achievable by a second calver. With heifers calving at a
younger age height is not such an important trait; indeed
there has been some concern that the breed has been
getting too tall. Requiring a cow to have three calves
before being eligible for an Excellent classification brings
us into line with all other U.K. dairy breeds.
European Jersey Forum (EJF)
The 12 national member organizations of the European
Jersey Forum are working with various topics in relation
to Jersey breeding and the economics of having Jerseys.
During the last year purity of Jersey bulls and purity of
the breed has been discussed.
Defining breeding goals is a task for EU Jersey cattle
associations this year. Breeding goals will be discussed at
the next meeting in Albania, September 28 to October
1, 2018.
LATIN AMERICA
Agustin Robredo, Argentina, Vice President for Latin America
I assumed seven years ago the role of Latin America’s
Vice President of the Bureau. At that time I thought it
would be hard work to connect all the countries of the
region with the Bureau and it was. The creation of the
Latin American Jersey Forum by associations and Jersey
owners from five countries—Costa Rica, Colombia,

Guatemala, Mexico and Argentina—was a significant
achievement. It will bring together all the people and the
associations that work with me to put this amazing breed
in all the dairy farms. Jersey is a nice breed, but Jersey
friends are best.
Argentina
As it happened in 2016, 2017 showed a very important
interest in the breed. More milk plants began to pay
solids instead of volume. An increase in the buying
of live animals is an indicator that dairy farmers are
changing their minds about Jerseys.
Twelve (12) percent of the dairy cattle in Argentina have
Jersey blood. More than 100,000 doses of semen used
belong to Jersey and the use of sexed semen is increasing.
We are working on the promotion of the breed in the
north of the country. The province of Misiones is now
using a lot of Jersey, with the idea of changing from
production of tobacco to dairy.
Brazil
The ACGJB (Brazilian Jersey Cattle Association) has
passed through drastic changes in the last four to five
years. Many actions were made by the current board of
directors to improve the association’s operation as a whole.
Among others, the changes include hiring a new Technical
Superintendant, improving the software that runs the
Jersey database, and changing the registration certificate
to include more information like type appraisal, official
lactations, show results and genomic data. Two projects
in progress are an app for buying and selling registered
certified cattle and creating a genomic summary.
In recent years, we registered 17,653 Jerseys in average
per year, but this number includes not only purebred
animals. In the Brazilian Register System, the animals
are divided into four categories: Purebred, Pure By
Crossings, Pure By Evaluation and Crossed animals.
It´s important to highlight that Brazil has been facing

an economic crisis and this has a very negative impact
in the number of registrations, as producers are seeking
cost reductions to their operations. ACGJB accounts
only for the registered animals, but we estimate the
total amount of Jerseys in Brazil to be around 600,000.
Currently, the number of ACGJB-recorded Jerseys
is 153,659: Purebred, 51,114; Pure By Crossings,
52,862; Pure By Evaluation, 31,577 (equivalent to
former GR); and Crossed animal, 18,106 (including
animals equivalent to former J1, OA and PR).
We have worked hard to boost our type appraisal by
showing the breeders the value of the system and by
training new appraisers, in cooperation with AJCA.
In 2017, we have appraised 918 cows. However, it´s
important to highlight again that Brazilian economic
problems are affecting the breeders, and – by
consequence – the services offered by Jersey Brazil.
Three years ago, we made an important change to
our major show so that now we don´t have one single
national show. Instead, we are organized a National
Circuit, comprised of four to six National Shows, and a
great Celebration Event to deliver the awards and close
the Circuit.
The future of Jersey Breed in Brazil is bright, for
sure. There are big dairy operations starting in several
Brazilian states, which are choosing Jerseys to achieve
their goals. This is happening because breeders are
aware of the advantages of Jersey in comparison to
other breeds. There is a trend, not only in Brazil,
towards efficiency of the dairy cows and worldwide
conscience to respect the environment. So, Jersey is the
right cow.
Venezuela
Rafael Perez Anzola, president of the Venezuela
association, reported. The political situation in the
country—high inflation (85% per month) and
emigration of 7% of the population—affect the
economy. Faced with this reality, dairy business has

been diminished and we do not have access to the latest
technology.
Jersey is working very well in a few farms, and the
association is working for the moment the political
situation changes.
Uruguay
I have visited a few Jersey farms in Uruguay, and the
increase of the number of Jersey cattle is very high. Also
the demand of live cattle is growing. Colanta, the biggest
milk plant, is promoting the Jersey paying the farmers
25% higher price than the average. A lot of dairy farms
have been changed to agriculture, but not the Jersey
dairies.
NORTH AMERICA
Kathryn Roxburgh, Canada, Vice President for North America
Canada
The Jersey breed in Canada continues to grow and
expand influence within the industry. A buoyant dairy
market caused an elevated demand for cows and so
hundreds of Jerseys have been moving north from the
USA to Canada.
Use of sexed semen has expanded and milk pricing
policies favor high solids milk. In addition, Jerseys
have proven to be quickly adaptable to robotic milking
systems and those systems are rapidly growing in
popularity in Canada. Our favorite statement about
robotic milking systems is that “Robots are made for
Jerseys and Jerseys are made for robots.”
All of these factors have led to growth in Jersey Canada
core business activity levels:
Highest registrations since 1965 in 2017. We are
now processing 45% more registrations than a
decade ago. Registrations increased 7.4% in 2017.
Classification of Jerseys grew 6.9% in 2017 over
2016. They are at their highest level since our
national all-breeds classification system was born in
2005.
In the past 20 years the number of milk recorded
herds containing Jerseys has grown by 56. Over the
past 10 years the number of Jersey cows on milk
recording has grown by 35%.
We ascribe this motivating success to a number of
factors:
Establishment of a national extension/field service
program in 2006.

Revived strategic planning and goal setting along
with research and the dissemination of research
results to the wider dairy industry have caused great
increases in interest in Jerseys.
Increased production levels by Jerseys in Canada
make them more appealing, but we have much work
to do in this area.
New marketing approaches including use of
various social media marketing platforms has vastly
extended our reach and influence.
Active youth programs capture interest by young
people and hold them.
We are exceedingly excited to welcome the world as
host for the 2020 World Jersey Cattle Bureau Annual
Meetings in Canada. We invite all those who were with
us for the World Conference in 2005 and everyone else
to come see the revolution in dairying and the Jersey
breed in Canada in the 15 years between events.
We see no limits to Jersey progress and growth.
United States of America
The first 150 years of the American Jersey Cattle Association
ended on an historical high with all-time records for Jersey
registrations and Jersey productivity, contributing in turn
to breed growth and expansion.
The all-time record for Jersey registrations was broken
on July 26. From then on, we were part of history
being made every day through December 31. The final
registration total was 184,957 animals. The previous
record of 122,701 was established in 2015.
Lactation records processed by the association averaged

20,150 lbs. milk (9,142 kg.), 985 lbs. fat (447 kg.),
743 lbs. protein (337 kg.) and 2,529 lbs. (1,147 kg.)
on Cheddar cheese yield basis. These are calculated on
standardized 305-2x-m.e. basis. The average of actual
305-day production records processed by AJCA was
21,977 lbs. (9,971 kg.) on energy-corrected (3.5% fat,
3.2% protein) basis.
National All-Jersey Inc. (NAJ) is working with industry
partners to implement multiple component pricing in
federal marketing orders in the southeastern region. A
Federal Marketing Order for California which includes
multiple component pricing takes effect on October 17.
The National Association of Animal Breeders (NAAB)
reported a new record for Jersey semen sales of
5,106,414 doses. Domestic sales of 3,436,296 units were
14.6% of breed market share. The 1,401,820 units sold
for export was an increase of 400,000 units over previous
year.
For the end of 2017, USDA counted 9.39 million cows
in 40,219 licensed dairy herds. Jerseys are from 12%
to 15% or more of the population. Breed growth is
accelerating in multi-breed herds (herds where no one
breed accounts for at least 75% of cows).
Tight operating margins are helping the Jersey breed
gain market share, and history shows that these gains
are sustained when milk prices rebound. Every time
profitable Jersey cows gain a foothold in a commercial
dairy, they stay because of their significant advantages
in productive herd life, calving ease, and reproductive
efficiency. The dairy economy is challenging. But this
is exactly the time to be moving forward aggressively to
market the Jersey cow and Jersey genetics to the industry.

WORLD JERSEY BUREAU ANNUAL MEETINGS
2019 - Eastern Africa
(Rwanda, Kenya)
2020 - Canada
2022 - Italy
2023 - China
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
2021 - Australia
2024 - Denmark

Musqie Iatola Martha, Excellent-97% (U.S.)

Historical Facts
WORLD JERSEY CATTLE BUREAU

WJCB PRESIDENTS
Professor Albert Messervy...............Jersey....................................1951-1954
Mr. Henry L. Webb........................United Kingdom.................1954-1965
The Earl of Jersey...........................Jersey....................................1965-1972
Mr. E. Lea Marsh...........................United States........................1972-1979
Mr. Pat W. H. J. Cairns..................South Africa.........................1979-1982
Mr. Max E. Gordon.......................United States........................1982-1989
Mr. Francis M. Redelmeier.............Canada................................1989-1992
Mrs. Anne Perchard, MBE.............Jersey....................................1992-2002
Mr. Johannes Van Eeden................South Africa.........................2002-2008
Dr. Gonzalo Maldonado................Colombia.............................2008-2011
Mr. Derrick Frigot, MBE...............Jersey....................................2011-2018

Host Countries for Conferences
1951 Jersey
1954 Canada
1958 South Africa
1961 England
1965 New Zealand
1968 United States
1972 Denmark
1976 Australia
1979 Jersey
1982 Canada
1986 South Africa
1989 New Zealand
1992 England
1995 United States
1999 Australia
2002 Denmark
2005 Canada
2008 Jersey
2011 New Zealand
2014 South Africa
2018 United States

1969
1970
1971
1973
1974
1975
1977
1978
1980
1981
1983
1984
1985
1987
1988
1990
1991
1993

Host Countries for Annual Meetings
Denmark
1994 Colombia,
Ecuador
France
1996 Jersey
Ireland
1997 South Africa
Canada
1998 Guatemala
Jersey
2000 Italy
South Africa
2001 Costa Rica
Jersey
2003 South Africa
India
2004 Argentina
Canada
2006 Switzerland
Denmark,
Holland,
2007 Brazil
West Germany
2009 United States
Costa Rica
2010 Albania
France
2012 Colombia
Brazil
2013 Australia
Japan
2015 Germany
England
2016 United Kingdom
Kenya
2017 Costa Rica
Costa Rica
Czech Republic

